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In competitive fertiliser manufacturing markets, a robust safety mechanism has 
advantages both market-facing and internal. Consumers prefer doing business with 
safety-conscious companies, and workers prefer organizations that look out for their well-
being. Our work with orgainsations across industry also show that companies good at 
safety tend to be good at other business objectives. Good safety is simply good business. 
This paper looks at one of the most robust and popular approaches to safety improvement 
in recent years: behavior-based safety (BBS). Drawing on our experience implementing 
this approach at more than 2,000 client sites, we present the key elements of an 
employee-engagement approach to safety, where it fits within an overall safety 
improvement structure, how to optimize results through alignment and engagement of the 
various levels in an organization, and presents a case study of a client using this 
comprehensive approach. 
 
Understanding the Safety Improvement Mechanism 
The primary activity of safety initiatives, whether at the site or corporate level, is to 
reduce the level of exposure that occurs in the workplace. All safety activities, 
mechanisms, programmes, and measures are inherently linked to this fundamental task. 
Even with good measures in place, however, many companies still see that injuries 
continues to persist, sometimes inexplicably. This persistence results, in part, from a 
misunderstanding about what creates exposure and how safety performance occurs within 
the organization.  
   It has been fairly common until somewhat recently to view incident causation as 
“either” the employee behavior “or” equipment and facilities. This paradigm contains a 
false dichotomy, and has limited the scope (and consequently the reach) of safety efforts. 
Equipment doesn’t simply malfunction independently of how it has been designed and 
maintained. Workers don’t merely work unsafely, isolated from the system configuration. 
Rather, workers interact with technology (see Exhibit 1). This interaction constitutes a 
system and this system has a multitude of variables influencing it. These variables 
include facility and equipment design quality, relevant and adequate training, the quality 
of leadership on site, and the climate and culture of the workplace. 
 



 

 
 

Exhibit 1. The place where injuries and fatalities occur, 
as well as near misses, is the Working Interface, i.e., the 
configuration of equipment, facilities, systems, and 
actions. 

 
 
   The influential factors for creating and maintaining a safe work site include leadership, 
organizational culture, safety enabling systems, and organizational sustaining systems 
(see Exhibit 2): 
 
1. The Working Interface is the configuration of equipment, facilities, systems, and 
behaviors that defines the interaction of the worker with the technology. This 
configuration is where hazards exist, and safety excellence is directly related to how 
effective the organization is at controlling exposure here. Each of the other four elements 
plays a critical role in optimising this interface for safe performance.  
 
2. Safety Enabling Systems are the basic safety systems or programs that assure 
adequate safety functioning. The safety leader needs to know what these systems are, 
how they are audited, and how effective they are. More importantly, leaders need to see 
that enabling systems are part of a larger whole, and not rely on them solely for safety 
improvement. 



 
3. Organizational Sustaining Systems are those processes that sustain enabling systems 
and assure their effectiveness. They include mechanisms such as selection and 
development, performance management, organizational structure, employee engagement, 
and other management systems. Effective leaders understand the relationship between the 
quality of their sustaining systems, their safety systems, and what occurs in the working 
interface. For instance, is the structure of the organization such that safety is given 
adequate emphasis? Does the performance management system meaningfully address 
safety leadership issues (not just through lagging indicators?)  
 
4. Organizational Culture refers to the driving values of the organization, “the way we 
do things around here.” Unlike climate, which refers to prevailing influences on a 
particular area of functioning and is quick to change, culture is deeply embedded and 
longer lasting. Effective leaders look realistically at culture and identify issues that could 
undermine safety objectives. Cultural attributes such as low trust, poor communication, 
or mixed management credibility can neutralize even the best enabling and sustaining 
systems. 
 
5. Leadership drives both the culture of an organization as well as the functioning of 
enabling and sustaining systems. In this configuration, leadership refers to seeing the 
right things to do to reach objectives and motivating the teams to accomplish them 
effectively. Safety leadership is exercised by decision making which is related to the 
beliefs of the leader and demonstrated by his or her behavior.  
 
 



 
 

Exhibit 2. While there are other influencing factors, the role of 
leadership is paramount in creating a safer Working Interface. 

 
Reducing Exposure at the Working Interface: Behavior-Based Safety 
Behavior-based safety or BBS is a mechanism for understanding, influencing, and 
changing the working interface. Since the approach first rose to prominence 20 years ago, 
“behavior-based safety” has come to describe any effort that focuses some level of 
attention on safety-related behaviors. It’s not unusual to hear people claim to have 
behavior-based safety meetings or say that their incentive programs are behavior-based. 
These activities, however, bear little resemblance to the BBS systems that studies have 
shown to produce robust and significant safety gains over the course of many years. 
 

The foundational principle of BBS is that safe work is made up of a complex interaction 
of a multitude of factors (BST’s Ongoing Studies, March 2001). A true BBS system 
contains four basic elements:  

• Critical behavior identification, definition, and communication;  

• Data gathering (sampling or observations);  

• Real-time feedback; and  

• Barrier removal.  



BBS observations are conducted as two-way feedback in which both the employee gains 
awareness of safe practices and the organization gains a clearer picture of actual 
workplace configurations that contribute to hazards. BBS participants then use this data 
to lead action plans that remove identified barriers — essentially retooling the interface. 
Some action plans can be as simple as redesigning a work process or offering refresher 
training on safe practices. Others can be as complex as capital improvements involving 
input from across the organization. All involve the cooperation of the organization at 
large, not simply the employee on the floor. 

 
Studies show that BBS by itself can provide powerful results for organizations that apply 
it rigorously. Clients who approach BBS within the context of the Blueprint (Exhibit 2), 
however, show significantly greater results. (Exhibit 3) 
 

 
Exhibit 3. This study compares 153 sites using BST’s 
Behavioral Accident Prevention Process® (BAPP®) 
technology to 16 sites using BAPP safety plus leadership 
development work. 

 
 
 
 



 
Engagement – A Cord of Three Strands 
While workers are present at the point of exposure and are critical to safety improvement, 
they are limited in the scope of their impact. Leaders, on the other hand, can make 
decisions about resources and organizational direction, but are limited in their ability to 
enact the particulars of day-to-day work at the front line. Getting safety right means 
engaging the right levels in the right way.  
 
Front-Line Employees • In many organizations, BBS offers the first real opportunity for 
front-line employees to contribute to safety. Typically front-line employees are 
responsible for running the process, from conducting observations to running meetings to 
data analysis and action plan completion. Successful organizations ensure that key 
individuals have adequate training for their role. This training typically includes 
interaction skills and behavior-based principles for observers and more specific time 
management and organization skills for team facilitators.  
 
Supervisors and Team Leaders • Employees at this level have the most influence over 
day-to-day activities that affect performance outcomes. While some sites do allow 
supervisors to conduct observations, most have supervisors take a supporting role, 
providing work coverage so employees can conduct observations, and assisting in barrier 
removal action plans. Many organizations are providing supervisors and team leaders 
with training in performance management skills to help them work with employees to 
meet overall safety objectives, and better represent the intentions of the organization to 
their employees.  
 
Senior leaders and managers • The importance of leadership may seem obvious, 
however its role in safety has not always been completely clear to many organizations. 
Some safety practitioners have focused on employee-driven or behavior-based safety 
systems to the exclusion of all else (including a meaningful role for leadership) and as a 
result have eroded our understanding of who needs to do what and how to improve safety 
performance. Our studies of client outcomes with BBS (published in Safety Science, June 
1999, and Professional Safety, July 1998), found both that leadership commitment and 
practices predict success of those initiatives, and that success in safety correlated to 
success in business generally. These findings suggest that safety is a proper focus of 
leadership; not only because leaders wield a great deal of influence on the effectiveness 
of safety activities, but also because safety affords leaders a natural starting place to 
engage the workforce in meeting organizational goals. 



   Leaders can drive safety performance, and shape the culture that influences outcomes, 
through a range of actions. They could include implementing organization-wide safety 
initiatives with leadership coaching for all managers and capital investments in facility 
redesigns for safety, to undergoing safety training with their employees and visiting 
injured workers and their families. In all their actions, they communicate the high value 
they place on their employees’ safety.  
 
The following case study illustrates this type of comprehensive approach. 
 
 
Case Study – Fertilizer Company Leads with Safety (for the full study, see Leading 
with Safety by Dr. Tom Krause, Wiley 2005) 
  
Potash Corporation, the world’s top producer of potash, phosphate, and nitrogen, has 
consistently demonstrated its value for safety by exceeding its yearly targets for safety 
improvement for 10 years running. With long-term safety goals of “no harm to people, no 
accidents, and no damage to the environment” the company reduced its recordable injury 
rate 17.5% from 2.68 in 2002 to 2.21 in 2003. They used standard programs and 
procedures throughout the company and several company sites implemented employee 
engagement safety processes. Company leaders, motivated by these safety successes, 
recognized an opportunity to improve the underlying organizational culture driving their 
safety performance. Since leadership drives culture, they knew they’d need to enhance 
leadership skills.  
 
The company’s potash division, based in Saskatchewan, Canada, engaged BST to add 
safety leadership development to their employee-engagement (BBS) processes at three 
sites. To target where leadership could influence the culture in a more focused way, the 
sites used the Organizational Culture Diagnostic Instrument (OCDI), an assessment tool 
of nine organizational functioning dimensions predictive of safety outcomes. Following 
the implementation of the OCDI, the leadership team underwent a leadership assessment 
employing the Leadership Diagnostic Instrument (LDI). This 360° assessment tool 
surveys a leader’s manager, colleagues, and direct reports on the individual’s leadership 
style and practices. Potash leaders subsequently participated in workshops where BST 
coaches helped interpret the assessment results. In one-on-on sessions, the coaches 
guided the leaders in the construction of individual action plans to leverage each leader’s 
strengths in a way that improved employee perceptions around the individual’s leadership 
and the organization’s value for safety. 



 
At one of the phosphate division sites in White Springs, Florida, site leaders used the 
same approach. They discussed with mid-level managers how employees view 
everything through the lens of culture, including any actions the company may or may 
not take, as well as each individual’s leadership efforts. If the employees had a 
pessimistic view of the company or its leadership team, leaders had to understand that 
everything they did would be seen through a “foggy” lens. Therefore, any message they 
sent might not be received in the spirit in which it was intended. In light of this 
discussion, the leaders selected four principles they considered essential for improving 
safety: upholding safety regulations even if cost or production is at stake; communicating 
frequently and effectively up, down, and across the organization; ensuring that people 
have the information, authority, and resources they need; and treating others with dignity 
and respect. They then developed personal strategies centered on these principles to 
improve their interactions with employees.  
 
Of the potash division’s seven sites, the three using this approach along with the 
employee-engagement process saw an average improvement 40% better than that 
achieved in the sites without the safety leadership skills enhancement initiative. The 
Florida phosphate division site experienced a 43% improvement in recordable rate from 
the time the leadership activities first began. Less than a year after adding the leadership 
enhancement initiative to their employee engagement process, the site reduced OSHA 
incident rates by 50% and achieved a six-month period with no recordable injuries.  
 
Conclusion 
Optimising safety requires a comprehensive framework that addresses exposures as well 
as meaningful engagement throughout the organization in using that framework. 
Behavior-based safety provides an excellent foundation around which to build a safety 
system on par with other critical business functions. Fully realising the benefits of the 
BBS approach, however, requires visionary leadership that can integrate culture 
development with safety activities, and safety objectives with the objectives and 
wellbeing of the organization as a whole. 
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